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INTRODUCTION  TO  POETICS-3

At the time of the introduction of the padas of Alankarshastra, the flourishing factors
kavyatma-Rasa, The Gunas, Alamkaras, Ritis, etc., are worth mentioning. In this lesson,
we will read the nature of Gunas, the nature of the Vrittis, the nature of the Ritis, the
nature of the Alamkara and the distinction of the Alamkaras. At the time of the
description of the Alamkaras, some of the useful Alamkaras have been mentioned in
this lesson. In that context, the nature of the Chhandas and the differences of the
Chhandas are also described.

OBJECTIVE

After studying this lesson, you will be able to:

 know the Guna-swaroopa and Guna-bheda;

 know the writing style and difference among different writing styles (Riti-swaroop
and Riti-bheda);

 know the figure of speech (Alamkar) and difference among different Alamkars;

 know the characteristics of some useful Alamkars;

 know the nature of verse and the differences of verse.

 know the characteristics of some meters (Chhanda).A

 10.1  NATURE OF GUNAS

The Gunas, Alamkaras are meant for the flourishing of Ritikavya. It has been said by
the Drapanakar-
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^^mRd"kZgsro%izksDrkxq.kkyadkjjhr;%**A

The Gunas in poetry are like bravery, Alamkaras are like Katak-Kundal, the Riti
(writing styles) are avayava-sansthan (Body parts). Like the body, they are the makers
of the soul rasa of literal poetry. That is why these are also for the flourishing of poetry.

Guna are similar to bravery. That is, there are Gunas are like bravery etc. for the
elevation of the soul. In the same way, in poetry, the dharmadhuryaadi rasavyanjak
verse of the predominant rasa has the useful Guna of poetry. That is why in the text
Darpana -^^jlL;kafxRoekIrL; /ekZ% 'kkS;kZn;ks ;FkkAxq.kk%**A

There are three types of Guna- Madhurya, Auja and Prasada

A. Madhurya Guna-

^^fpRrnzohHkkoe;ks g~yknkSek/q;ZeqP;rsAA**

Such an ecstasy has a special melodious quality, in which the conscience becomes
quick in the quick form of the heart of the poetry lover (Sarihdaya). This Guna is
visible in the poems of Valmiki Kalidas etc. In Sambhogasringar, in Karunashringar, in
Vipralambhashringar and in Shantashringar, it is visible in abundance. Ref, Dakaradi
Shruti, free from bitter varnas, with the last varna of that class, composition without
suffix and small samasa, melodious composition is the means of expression of this
Gunas. like-

vuaxeaxyHkqoLrnikaxL; Hkax;%A
tu;fUreqgw;wZukeUr% lUrkilUrrhe~AA bfrA
Here in the first part, from the last letter located in the line, the gakar of that line
including belching, and in the second part, with the last varna negation located in the
line, the conflict of that line is the reason for the expression of the melody.

B. Auja Guna

^vkstf'pRrL; foLrkj:ianhIrRoeqP;rsA* bfrA
Through the Saridya, at the time of  Veerdairasasvaad, the radiance as an extension of
the mind, contrary to the feeling of liquidity, is radiated. In the Veerbibhatsaraudras,
there is an excess of this Rasa respectively. This Rasa is properly expressed through
Shrutikatu characters, through long words, through aspirated letters.

papn~HkqtHkzferp.MxnkfHk?kkr&
lapwf.kZrks#;qxyL; lq;ks/uL;A
Lr;kukou¼?ku'kksf.kr'kks.kikf.k&
#Ùkalf;";fr dpkaLronsfoHkhe%AA
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Here, due to the inclusion of Shrutiktuvarno, Nchdbhu, etc., there is a right expression
of Ojaguna from the great samasik pada and sattva.

C. Prasad Guna-

^fpRraO;kIuksfr ;% f{kiza 'kq"dsU/ufeokuy%A
l izlkn% leLrs"kqjls"kqjpuklqpAA* bfrA
Just as fire burns dry fuel quickly, similarly the quality which pervades the mind quickly
is called Prasad. This prasad is in all the rasas and compositions. The word prasad,
which is understood to mean by syllable, is the reason for the expression of Rasa.
Example like-

lwpheq•sulÑnsoÑroz.kLRoa
eqÙkQkdykiyqBflLru;ks% fç;k;k%A
ck.kS% LejL; 'kr'kksfofuÑÙkeekZ
LoIus¿firkadFkega u foyksd;kfeAA
This is how the Gunas are described.

 INTEXT QUESTION - 10.1

1. Who are there for the flourishing of poetry?

2. How is poetry beneficial to poetry?

3. What is the nature of the attribute?

4. How many differences are there of qualities, and what are they?

5. What are the characteristics of melody?

6. What is the purpose of the expression of melody?

7. The melody is present in kinnars?

8. An example of a melody?

9. What is the symptom of Oja?

10. What is the purpose of the expression of Oz?

11. Ojaguna is predominant in which one?

12. An example of Ojaguna?

13. What are the characteristics of Prasad?

14. What is the purpose of the expression of Prasad?
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15. An example of Prasad?

 10.2  RITI (STYLE)

The ritual component is similar to the institution, has already been propounded. Now
what is called riti, it has been said in the mirror- ^^inla?kVukjhfrjaxlaLFkkfo'ks"kor~A
mid=khZjlknhuke~A**

The organization of the organs in the body in the same way as the word meaning is
done by the incorporation of Mdhurya etc. Gunas in the body of poetry with meaning,
it is the nourishment of Rasa through tradition. And that ritual is of four types - Vaidarbhi,
Gaudi, Panchali and Lati according to the mirror. There is no Lati with the meaning of
acoustics, there is no purpose of Lati. Yet here, the mirror artist has given a general
introduction to all the four.

A. Vaidarbhi Ritti-

ek/q;Zxq.k ds vfHkO;atdo.kksZa ds }kjklqdqekjcU/ ls ;qDr] lekljfgr] NksVs lekl lfgr
tks jpuk gS og oSnHkhZ jhfr gSA oSlk gh niZ.k esa gS&

The composition which is composed by the expressive characters of Mdhryaguna,
without samasa, with small samasa,  is Vaidarbhi Ritti. The same is in the Darpana-

^^ek/q;ZO;atdSoZ.kSZ% jpukyfyrkfRedkA
vo`fRrjYiof̀RrokZoSnHkhZjhfrfj";rsAA** bfrA
That is, there should be soft words in abundance.

It is used in rasas like sringar, karuna etc., expressed with Madhuryaguna. Example
like-

yrkdqataxqatu~ enonfyiqatpiy;u~
lekfyaxéaxanqzrrjeuaxaizcy;u~A
e#UeUnaeUnanfyrejfoUnarjy;u~
jtksoÙnafoUnu~ fdjfredjUnafnf'kfnf'kA bfrA
B. Gaudí-

The udbhata pada scheme is gaudy with many aujaprakashak characters. Said in the
darpana-

^^vkst%izdk'kdSoZ.kSZcZU/ vkMEcj% iqu%A leklcgqykxkSMh**AA bfrA

 This is used in Krodhadipradhan, Raudradirasas.

fodpdeyxU/SjU/;u~ Hk̀axekyk%
lqjfHkredjUnaeUnekokfrokr%A
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izenenuek||kSouksÌkejkek&
je.kjHkl[ksnLosnfoPNsnn{k%AA bfrA
c-five-

By additional characters of Gaudivaidarbhi's expression,

That bandha of five or six all the words is Panchali. The same is in the darpana-

^^o.kSZ% 'ks"kS% iqu}Z;ks%AleLriap"kinkscU/k% ikapkfydkerkA** bfrA

Example:

e/qj;k e/qcksf/krek/ohlef̀¼lesf/res/;kA
e/qdjkaxu;keqgq#UenèofuHk̀rkfuHk̀rk{kjeqTtxsAA bfrA
d. Latika-

Latikaariti is the opinion of the darpanakar-

^^ykVhrqjhfroSZnHkhZikapkY;ksjUrjsfLFkrkA** bfrA

Example-

v;eqn;freqækHkatu% ifÁuhuke~
mn;fxjoukyhckyeUnkjiq"ie~A
fojgfo/qjdksd}U}cU/qfoZfHkUnu~
dqfirdfidiksyØksMrkezLrekaflAA bfrA

 INTEXT QUESTION-10.2

1. What is the nature of Riti?

2. How many different types of Ritis are there and what are they?

3. What are the characteristics of Vaidrabhiriti?

4. Give an example of Vaidrabhiriti.

5. What are the characteristics of Gaudiriti?

6. Give an example of Gaudiriti.

7. What are the characteristics of Panchalariti?

8. Give an example of Panchaliriti.

9. What is the characteristics of Latikariti?

10. Give an example of Latikariti.
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11. Who does not believe in Latikariti?

 10.3 ALAMKAR (FIGURE OF SPEECH)

Alamkara means ornaments or adornments. like the women uses ornaments to enhance
their beauty, Alankar in language are also used essentially to enhance the beauty of a
poem.  Alankar is also one of them in the beauty of poetry. It is like a kataka-kundaladi.
Just as only the katak-kundaladi enhances the beauty of the body by adding to the
beauty, similarly the Alamkar which enhance the beauty of poetry containing words
and meanings, are stimulating the Rasa- soul of poetry. The characteristics of Alamkar
in the text Darpana is-

^^'kCnkFkZ;ksjfLFkjk ;s /kekZ% 'kksHkkfr'kkf;u%A
jlknhuqidqoZUrLrs¿yadkjkLrs¿axnkfnor~AA** bfrA
That which is a means to beautify something/someone is an Alamkar. Many Vamanadis
do metaphorical thinking. That Alamkar is the improver of the Laukottar beauty of the
poetic body containing word and meaning. Due to the strangeness of the word meaning,
there are two types of Alamkar - Shabdalamkar and Arthalamkar. Some rhetorical
rhetoricians also refer to this third Shabdarthalamkar. Anuprasadi are Shabdalankar
and Upama Rupakadi are Arthalamkar. Some of them are presented below-

A. Shabdalamkar

The ornament in which the word predominates is called Shabdalankar. Anuprasa,
Yamaka, and Vakrokti have been described in the Shabdalankars-

1. Anuprasa:-

Even if there is asymmetry of vowels, the similarity of the word is called anuprasa.
Characteristics of anuprasa in Darpana is-

"Anuprasa:  ^^vuqizkl% 'kCnlkE;aoS"kE;sfiLojL; ;r~A**

Vowels do not create strangeness. Therefore, vowel analogy has not been accepted in
the characteristics. Like here is the example-

vknk; odqyxU/kuU/hdqoZu~ ins insHkzejku~A
v;esfreUneUnadkosjhokfjikou% iou%AA bfrA
The similarity of consonant letters in ins ins esa] eUn eUna] ikou% iou% etc. is
anuprasa.

That anuprasa is of five types - chhakanupras, vrityuprasas, srutyunprasas,
antyanuprasa, and latanupras. study Sahityadarpan for details-
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1. Yamak Alamkar -

The frequency of a group of vowel consonants with different meanings in the same
sequence with meaning is called Yamak. Vishwanath has said the same characteristics-

^^lR;FksZi`FkxFkkZ;k% LojO;atulagrs%A
dzes.krsuSokof̀Rr% ;edafofux|rsAA** bfrA
The group of vowels and consonants is somewhere meaningful, somewhere
meaningless. In order to represent the same, this term- Satyarthe was used in the
characteristics.Here is the example-

^^uoiyk'k&iyk'k&ouaiqj% LiQqVijkx&ijkxr&iadte~A
eǹqy&rkUr&yrkUreyksd;r~ l lqjfHkalqjfHkalqeuksgjS%AA bfr
In this verse, the frequency of the group of both vowel consonants, Palash-Palash,
Surabhim Surbhim, is significant. Latanta-Latanta, here the first is meaningless. Parag
Parag, here is the futility of the second. Thus, due to the frequency of the group of
vowels and consonants in the same order, here is the Yamak Alankar

1. Vakrokti- The characteristic of Vakrokti alamkar , Vishwanath has given in
Sahityadarpana-

^^vU;L;kU;kFkZdaokD;eU;Fkk ;kst;sr~ ;fnA
vU;% 'ys"ks.kdkDok ok lkodzksfDrLrrks f}/kAA** bfrA
Where another listener, listening to the  meaning of a sentence of someone else, narrates
the meaning other than through Slesha or Kaku, then it is an alamkara called Vakrokti.
The different guttural sound is called Kaku. That Vakrokti is generally of two types
with the distinction of Slesh Vakrokti and Kaku Vakrokti. Its example is like-

^^ds ;w;a] LFky ,o lEizfro;e~] iz'uksfo'ks"kkJ;%]
fdaczwrsfogx%] l ok iQf.kifr;Z=kfLrlqIrksgfj%A
okek ;w;egksfoMEcjfld% dhnd̀~ LejksorZrsA
;sukLeklqfoosd'kwU;eul% iqaLoso ;ksf"kn~Hkze%AA** bfrA
Here the speaker asked 'Ke Yuyum'. Then the listener conceived the word 'K' in its
water meaning. Then it says - we are still in on the land. The first speaker again says -
the question is fo'ks"kijd (special). That is, the question is person based. The listener
assumes the meaning of Vih from the slesh and takes the meaning of Vih as Vihag
(Bird) and Shesh as Nagaraj (King of serpants) and says - Tell me if it is the right bird
or Phanipati on whom Vishnu sleeps. In this way, the listener has conceived here from
the other meaning of the speaker's other purported sentence, hence here alamkar is
Vakrokti. Generally three alamkaras are presented.
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B. Arthalankar-  The alamkara which is derived from Arthavachitriya is Arthalankar.
The Upama, Roopak, Utpreksha, Dristanta, Samasokti etc. Arthalamkaras are
presented here for entering into the Arthalankars.

1. Upma - The mother of analogous alamkaras in the Arthalamkara is Upama.
Characateristics of Upama in Sahityadarpana is-

^^lkE;aokP;eoS/E;ZaokD;Somiek };ks%A** bfrA

The analogy of two substances in a sentence, without any vaidharmya,  is called  Upama.
Through which analogy assumes, where analogy of which that is called Upamana.
There is an analogy in the mouth, so the mouth is Upameya.

Here the Roopaka alamkara is prohibited by the use (Upadana) of the word Vachyam.
Because there is satire in the Roopaka. Similarly, Vyatireka is removed through
Avaidharmya pada. The reason is that in Keval Vyatirek, sadharmya along with
Vaidhyamya is also considered. Upamayapamaya is negated by the use of the Vakyaikya.
Because there are two sentences in Upameyopamaya. Use of duyoh pada, There is a
negation of Ananvaya, there by only one similar statement.

Purnopama and Lutopama are the two distinctions of this alamkara. In which Upama,
there are Upameya, Upamana, sadrishyavachaka are, that is called purnopama. example
of full Puranopama-

okxFkkZfoolEi`ÙkQkSokxFkZçfriŸk;sA
txr% firjkSoUnsikoZrhijes'ojkSAA bfrA
Here Vagarthou is Upamana, ParvatiParameshwarau is Upameya, Eva is the analogous
word, Sampraktattva is a common dharma, hence it is Purnopama.

In which upama, among upamana, upameya, sadharana dharma, and sadrishyavachak
word, one of the four, two or three is not accepted, that is called Luptopma. Here is an
example like-

eq•feUnq;ZFkkikf.k% iYyosu le% fç;sA
okp% lq/k boks"BLrsfcEcrqY;kseuks¿'eor~AA bfrA
Here, due to the use of Ananad, komala, Madhur, kathin and sadharanadharmavachak
words in order, here is Luptopama.  And its divisions are many in distinction of srauti-
arthi.

1. Roopaka- Prikritgopana is roopaka alamkara. In Sahityadarpana-

^^:ida :firkjksikf}"k;sfujiÉosA** bfrA

Prikritgopana is called roopak. The impeccable description of sadrishyata  of upaman
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in the subject without negation Upameya is called roopaka i.e. in roopaka alamkara,
the distinction of Upamana Upameya is propounded. The face is a like the moon is
Upama and , the face is the moon is roopaka.Here is an example like-

ikUrq oks tyn';kek% 'kkaxZT;k?kkrddZ'kk%A
=kSyksD;e.MiLrEHkk'pRokjksgfjckgo%AA bfrA
çÑr çLrqr dh vçLrqr ds :i esa lEHkkouk djus dks mRçs{kk dgrs gSaA eU;s] 'kads] /qzoa]
çk;%] bobR;kfnmRçs{kk okpd gksrs gSaA mldk mnkgj.k gS tSls&

Here  =kSyksD;e~ gfjckgo%  these are two upameya. The e.MiLrEHk] these two are
upamana. Here = =kSyksD; is e.Mi] gfjckgo% is LrEHk] due to the description of distinction,
here is roopak alamkar.And that roopaka  is of three types- Paramparita, Nirang and
Sanga.

1. Utpreksha- Utpreksha alamkara is based on possibilities. in the sahityadarpana-

^^HkosRlEHkkouksRizs{kk izd̀rL; ijkReukA** bfrA

The possibility of presenting nature in the form of unpresentation is called utreksha.
eU;s] 'kads] /zqoa] izk;%] bo etc. are the indicative word for utpreksha.

KkuekSua {kek 'käkSR;kxs 'yk?kkfoi;Z;%A
xq.kkxq.kkuqcfU/Rokr~ rL; lizlokboAA bfrA
1- n"̀VkUr&n"̀VkUr vyadkj rks leF;Z leFkZd Hkkoewyd vyadkj gSA lkfgR; niZ.k esa

n"̀VkUr vyadkj dk y{k.k dgk gS&

^^n"̀VkUrLrq l/eZL; oLrqu% çfrfcEcue~AA** bfrA

tgk¡ nksokD;ksa ds eè; esa /eZlfgrleku/eZfof'k"VoLrq ds lkekU; /eZ ds çfrfcEcu dks
çfrfcEcHkko ls o.kZugksrkgSog n"̀VkUr vyadkj gSAlkn'̀; ds vo/kuxE; gksus dks çfrfcEcu
dgrsa gSA

Among the qualities presented here, there is an utpreksha alamkar with the possibility
of prasavatva.There are vachya, pratiyamana are types of utpreksha.

1. Drishtanta- drishtanta alamkara is 'samathya-samarthaka-bhavamoolaka. In
sahitya Darpana-

^^n"̀VkUrLrq l/eZL; oLrqu% izfrfcEcue~AA** bfrA

Where in the middle of two sentences, the reflection of the common dharma of the
same dharma-specific object with dharma is described with a sense of reflection, that
is drishtanta alamkara.

^^vfofnrxq.kkfilRdfoHkf.kfr% d.kZs"kqoefr e/q/kjke~A
vuf/xrifjeykfifggjfrn`'kaekyrhekykAA** bfrA
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;gk¡ lekurk ls gh lkekU; /eZ esa fcEc çfrfcEc Hkko gksrk gS ;g n"̀VkUrvyadkj dk
y{k.k gSA

2- leklksfÙkQ& dfojkt fo'oukFk us lkfgR; niZ.k uked xzUFk esa leklksfÙkQ vyadkj
ds y{k.k dks dgk gS&

"Despite not knowing the qualities of a good poet's utterance, it seems sweet in
the ears".

The support of this sentence, despite the fact that "the smell of Maltimala takes away
the sight", is a supporter of the sentence. In both the sentences, Vamana and Haran are
two common  dharma. Here, due to the equality,Bimb-pratibimba-bhava are in common
dharma.

2. Samsokti-  Kaviraj Vishwanath has described in the text Sahityadarpan-

^^leklksfDr% leS;Z=k dk;Zfyaxfo'ks"k.kS%A
O;ogkjlekjksi% izLrqrs¿U;L; oLrqu%AA** bfrA
When the behaviour of another is ascribed to the subject of description, from a sameness
of (i) action, (ii) sex or gender, or (iii) attribute, that is Sam?sokti alamkara. Where
through the equal karyalinga or visheshana, unpresented subjects in presented subject
is described, is called samasokti alamkara. Here is an example like-

^^vlekIrftxh"kL; L=khfpUrk dk eufLou%A
vukØE; txr~ ÑRLuaukslUè;ka Hktrsjfo%AA** bfrA
One whose desire to win has not been fulfilled, how is it possible for a wise man to
have sambhog like that, this is the first sentence. Here the hero and heroine are
presented. And the meaning of the second sentence is that the sun does not reach the
whole world by evening. In this verse, there is a communion of Surya in the hero and
Sandhya in the heroine. Here the imposition has a gender equivalence reason. There is
an imposition of the behavior of the hero in the sun and the behavior of the sun in the
hero because of the male gender, and similar to the female gender in the evening and
heroine.

In this way five Arthalankalars are described in general.

 INTEXT QUESTION 10.3

1. What are the characteristics of figure of speech (Alamkara)?

2. How many types of alamkara are there?

3. What is the characteristic of anuprasas?
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4. How many types are there of anuprasa and which are?

5. What is the characteristic of yamaka?

6. What is an example of a yamak?

7. Satyarthe- why is this in the characteristic of Yamak?

8. What is the symptom of a vakrokti?

9. How many types are there of vakrokti?

10. What is the mother of analogical alamkara?

11. What is the characteristic of analogy?

12. How many types and what are the analogies?

13. What is Anchatushtaya in Poornopaama?

14. What is the characteristic of roopaka?

15. How many types are there of roopaka and from what?

16. What are the characteristics of utpreksha alamkara?

17. What is the sign of the drishtanta?

18. What is an example of a drishanta?

19. What is the meaning of pratibimbana?

20. What are the characteristics of samasokti?

 10.4  CHHANDA (METER)

Knowledge of chhanda is essential for the pursuit of poetry. And the development of
chhanda is first reflected in the Vedas. Without the knowledge of chhanda, one cannot
pronounce the Veda mantras well. Therefore, for the benefit of the Vedas, chhandas
are this Vedangapad. In Aitareya Aranyak- ^ekuoku~ ikideZH;%
Nkn;frNUnkaflbfrNUn%A^^ According to the great grammarian Panini, chhanda is
derivates from the root chhanda.That which is engraved in chhanda  is a chhandashastra.
The first text of this chhandashastra is Pingalchandsutra composed by Pingal Maharishi.

A. Poetry devision - Only verses are of four stages. And that vritta is of two
types-Jatipadya and vrittapadya.

^^i|aprq"inhrPpoŸ̀katkfrfjfr f¼/kA
oŸ̀ke{kjla[;kratkfrekZ=kkÑrkHkosr~AA** bfrA
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Letters are counted in Vrittapada and matra is counted in Jatichand. There are three
types of matras. And they are the one matra, the dual matra and the triad matra. There
is one matra of harsva, two matra of deergha and three matyra of plut.

There are three types of vritta, samavritta, semi-samavrittaand odd vritta. The vritta in
which all four steps have the same number of letters in  guru-laghu sequence is a
samavritta.Examples are Indravajra, Malini, Vasanttilaka etc.

A vritta whose first step is equal to the third step, the fourth step is equal to the second
step, is a semi-vritta. Examples are Pushpitagra, Sundari, Malbharini, etc. The vritta in
which all four phase fractions are distinct is called a odd-vritta. Udgata, Saurabh, etc.
are examples here. the same is mentioned in chandomanjari-

^^lea leprq"iknaHkoR;/Zleaiqu%AA
vkfnLrr̀h;on~ ;L; iknLrq;kZs f}rh;or~
fHkUufpÉprq"iknafo"keaifjdhfrZre~AA** bfrA
B. Gana:- The Gana which is present in the Samvritchand are the letters Gana.

They are, Yagana, Ragana, Sagan, Tagan, Jagan, Bhagan, Ngan, Gagan, Lagana.
These are the beneficiary gana of samavritta. In these, the Gana which starts
from Magan till Ngan are made up of three letters. Gagan and Lagana are one
letter specific. Here the letter is a sign of the word vowel. In Chhandamanjari-

^^efL=kxq#fL=ky?kq'pudkjksHkkfnxq#% iqujkfny?kq;Z%A
tksxq#eè;xrksjyeè;% lks¿Urxq#% dfFkrks¿Ury?kqLr%AA
xq#jsdksxdkjLrqydkjksy?kqjsdd%A** bfrA

Magan is the Triguru. The Gana in which there are three swarvarna gurus is Magan.
Before coincidence, the vowel letters is known as guru. Nakara is trilaghu. The Gana
in which three vowels are laghu is Ngan. Adiguru means the Gana in which the initial
vowels are Guru and others are laghu, that is Bhagan. Adilghu means the Gana in
which only the first letter is a laghu, that is Yagan. GuruMadhyagat means the middle
varna in Jagan is Guru Sanganak and others are laghu. In Ragana the middle varna is
Laghusangnak. The last varna in Sagan is Guru and other laghu characters. The last
varna in Tagan is Laghu Sangnak. There is a Gakar in the Guru, that is, there is one
Guruvarna in the Gagana. Decimal symbols are given below-
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Name of Gana characteristics symbols

Magana  Triguru ¿¿¿

Nagana Trilaghuq AAA

Bhagana Adiguru ¿AA

Yagana adilaghu A¿¿

Jagana Gurumadhyagata A¿A

Ragana Lamadhya ¿A¿

Sagana Antaguru AA¿

Tagana Antalaghu ¿¿A

Gagana Gurureka ¿

Lagana Laghureka A

The useful gana of the Matravritta are five - Sarvaguru, Antguru, Madhyaguru, Adiguru
and Sarvaghu. The same is mentioned in chandomanjari

^^Ks;k% lokZUreè;kfnxqjoks¿=k prq"dyk%A
x.kk'prqyZ?kwisrk% iapk;kZfn"kqlafLFkrk%AA** bfrA
These ganas are Chatushkala. Chatushkala is four matrik. Where there are four matras,
it is Gana Chaturmatraka. The Gana in which all the Varnas are Gurus is Sarvaguru.
The Gana in which there is a middle varna guru is a madhyaguru. And the other two
are laghu varna. The Gana in which the Adi Varna is the Guru is Adiguru, and the other
two Varnas are laghu. The Gana in which all the letters are laghu is Sarvalaghu. It is to
be noted here that the matravritta has Chaturmatrik Ganas. Therefore four matras are
essential in each gana. Here is the table for convenience-

x.k fpÉ ek=kk

loZxq# ¿¿ prlz%

vUrxq# AA¿ prlz%

eè;xq# A¿A prlz%

vkfnxq# ¿AA prlz%

loZy?kq AA AA prlz%
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ek=kk rhu çdkj dh gksrh gS& ,d ek=kk] f}ek=kk] f=kek=kkA ogk¡ ,dekf=kd ßLoo.kZ] f}ekf=kd
nh?kZvkSj f=kekf=kd IyqrgSAoSls gh dgk gS&

Matras are of three types - single matra, dual matra, and triad matra. There are the
singule matrika is Hrsvavarna, the dual matrika is deergha, and the triplet matrika is
plut. Also mentioned-

^^,dek=kksHkosn~ ßLoks f}ek=kksnh?kZmP;rsA
f=kek=kLrqIyqrksKs;ksO;atua pk/Zek=kde~AA** bfrA
C. Laghuguru system - What are the Guru Varna, which are the laghu characters,

this doubt arises in everyone's mind. The solution for this in chandomanjari is-

^^lkuqLokj'pnh?kZ'pfolxhZ p xq#HkZosr~A
o.kZ% la;ksxiwoZ'prFkkiknkUrxks¿fiokAA** bfrA
Anusvara vowel consisting of anusvara is gurusangnak. As Grama ko jata hai (one
goes to the village), here is the anuswar is after the akar of post makar. That's why that
akar is a guru with anuswar. That anuswar is sub-symptom of avasana. From that
avasan, consonant becomes laghu-guru. Similarly, Visarga is the combined vowel guru.
Just as word Ram, here before the Visarga Makarottara Akar Guru. Similarly, before
the combined varna, the varna is the guru. Like rakta (blood), here, before the combined
varna, the varna is rak?ttar akarguru. From the laghu varna option located at the end
of the chhanda, the guru and guru varna are laghu according to the purpose.

D. Yati-  Yati is important in chhanda. Yeti is the resting place of the tongue. It can
be called break. By Gangadas Kaviraj he said-

^^;frftZÞ~os"VfoJkeLFkkuadfofHk#P;rsA
lkfoPNsnfojkek|S% inSokZP;kfutsPN;kAA** bfrA
Yeti is not everywhere in the chhanda. Yeti is a miracle at the end of the chhanda. If yati
is the middle of the chhanda, it destroy the mirecle. It is yatipadanta and padamadhya.
As in Vashasthavila chhanda, yati is padanta.

u rTtya ;é lqpk#iadta@
u iadtarn~ ;nyhu"kV~ine~AA bfrA
ikneè;k ;fr% ;FkkekfyuhPNUnfl&
ljflteuqfo¼a@'kSoysukfijE;a@
efyuefifgeka'kks%@y{e y{eharuksfrAA bfrA
Here, ^uue;;;qrs;aekfyuhHkksfxyksdS%* With the sign of the chhanda, like a yeti in the
padanta, in the middle of the padanta, it is beyond the eighth letter.
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The vritta is of three types with the distinction of  vritaasama, ardhasama and
vishamasama. There are again 26 different types of samavrita. The introduction of
some vrittasamas is given below.

1. Indravajra- There are 11 syllables in the Trishtup chhanda. One of its types is
Indravajra. Its symptom is - ^^L;kfnUnzotzk ;fnrkStxkS x%** bfrA The chhanda in
which there are two Tagans, Jagan and two Gurus in each pada, that chhanda is
Indravajra. Here in the padanta, there is Yeti. Its example is like-

¿ ¿  A   ¿  ¿ A A ¿A  ¿ ¿

xks"Bsfx&fja&lO;&djs.k /R̀ok@

#"VsUæotzkgfreqÙkQo"̀VkSA@

;ksxksdqyaxksidqyaplqLFka@

pØs l uks j{krqpØikf.k%AA@bfr

In the four stages of this chhanda, there are respectively two Tagans, one Jagan and
two Guru Varnas. Here all is yeti at the end of the stage. That is why it is not mentioned
in the lakshana of the chhanda.

2. Upendravajra- This is a type of Trishtup chhanda. The characteristic of
Upendravajra chhand is in chhandomanjari- ^^misUn zotzkizFkes ay?kk Slk**
("Upendravajrapratham langhausa" ). The first syllable of Indravajra chhand is
being laghu to Upendravajra chhand. Thus the first gana of Indravajra is Tagana.
Its first letter is being laghu to Guru Jagan in the middle.  And the chhanda which
has Jagan, Tagan, Jagan and two Guru Varnas in each step is called Upendravajra
Chhand. Here too there is a Yeti in Padanta. Its example is like-

A ¿A   ¿ ¿A  A ¿ A  ¿ ¿

misUæ&otzkfn&ef.kPN&VkfHk%@

foHkw"k.kkukaNqfjraoiqLrsA@

LejkfexksihfHk#ikL;ekua@

lqjæqewysef.ke.MiLFke~AA bfrA

In the shloka presented here, each step is respectively Jagan, Tagan, Jagan and two
Guru Varnas. And the lakshana of Upendravajra chhand is relevant here.

3. Rathoddhata- this is the type of the trishtubh chhanda. Its lakshana is in
chandomanjari - ̂ ^jkRijSuZjyxSjFkks¼rk** (Ratparinaral gairthodhata"). The chhanda
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in which each step is followed by Ragana, Ngan, Ragana, Laghu and Guru.
Here is the Yeti at the end of the pada. An example of this chhanda is-

¿A¿A AA ¿A ¿ A ¿@

,oekJefo#¼of̀Ÿkuk@

la;e% fdefrtUerLRo;kA@

lŸolaJ;lq•ksfg nq";rs@

Ñ".kliZf'k'kqusopUnu%AAbfrA

4- oa'kLFkfoye~&ckjg v{kjokystxrhNUn dk ,d çdkj oa'kLFkfoye~ gSA mldk
y{k.kNUnkseatjhesagS&^^onfUroa'kLFkfoyatrkStjkS** bfrAftlNUn ds çR;sdpj.k es aØe
ls tx.k] rx.k] tx.kvkSjjx.kgksrsgSogoa'kLFkfoye~ gSA ;gk¡ HkhiknkUresa ;fr gSA bl
NUn dk mnkgj.kgS&

In each of the steps of Prakrit Shloka, there are Ragana, Ngan, Ragana, Laghuvarna
and Guruvarna respectively. In this way the lakshana of this chhanda is proved.

4. Vanshasthavilam- A variant of the twelve syllable Jagati chhanda is
Vanshasthavilam. Its lakshana is in the chhandomanjari - ̂ ^onfUroa'kLFkfoyatrkStjkS**
bfrA  ("Vadantivanshasthavilanjataujarau").  The chhanda , in which each step is
followed by Jagana, Tagana, Jagana and Ragan, is Vanshasthavilam. Here too
there is a Yeti in the padas. An example of this chhanda is-

A ¿ A  ¿ ¿ A A  ¿A ¿ A ¿@

v;a l rsfr"BfrlaxeksRlqdks@

fo'kadlsHkh# ;rks¿o/hj.kkEA@

yHksr ok çkFkZf;rk u ok fJ;a@

fJ;knqjki% dFkehfIlrksHkosr~AA@bfrA

In each step of the shloka, there is a sequence of Jagana, Tagana, Jagana and Ragana,
where the lakshana of Vanshasthavilam is proved.

5. Vasanttilaka-  A variant of the fourteen-syllable Sharkaya is Vasanttilaka. Its
name is Vasantt ilaka. Its lakshana is in the Chhandomanjari -
^^Ks;aolUrfrydarHktktxkS x%^^A ("Gyyanvsanttilakantabhajajagou Gah").
Tabhaja Tagana, Bhagana, Jagan, Jagau-Jagan, Guruvarna Ga: Guruvarna. A
chhand in which the tagans, bhagans, two jagans and two gurus are in order, is
Vasanttilaka. Its yati occurs at the end of the pada. Its example is-
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¿ ¿  A  ¿ A AA ¿ A  A ¿ A   ¿ ¿@

iQqYyao&lUrfr&ydafr&ydao&ukY;k%@

yhykijafiddqya dye=k jkSfrA@

okR;s"kiq"ilqjfHkeZy;kfæokrks@

;krksgfj% l e/qjkafof/ukgrk% Le%AA@bfrA

In each of its phases, there are sequentially Tagan, Bhagan, two Jagan and two Guru
Varnas. Therefore, there is a chhanda of Vasanttilaka.

6. Malini- Atishakari chhanda with fifteen letters is a type of Malini chhanda. The
characteristic of Malini chhanda is - ^^uue;;;qr s; aekfyuhHkk sfxyksdS%^^
"(Namayayutayyammalini Bhogilokaiah)". This is Malininamayayuta. That is, the
chhand in which there are two nagans, maganas and two yagnas in sequence in
each step, that is Malini chhand. Bhogi is the realization of number eight and lok
number seven. Thus a yeti on the first eighth letter of each step, then a yeti on the
seventh letter at the end of the phase. Here the Yeti takes place in the middle of
the phase. Example of this is-

AA A AAA ¿ ¿  ¿A ¿ ¿A ¿ ¿

ljflteuqfo¼a 'kSoysukfijE;a

efyuefifgeka'kksyZ{e y{eharuksfrA

b;ef/deuksKkoYdysukfirUoh

fdfeofg e/qjk.kkae.MuaukÑrhuke~AAbfrA

In each of its steps, there are two ganas, two ganas and two yagnas from the sequence.
In this way the lakshana of Malini Chand is proved. In this way some of the samavrittas
are presented here.

 INTEXT QUESTION - 10.4

1. Who is the pioneer of Chhandashastra?

2. What type of Vedanga is Chhandashastra?

3. What is the form of chhanda?

4. What are the divisions of poetry?

5. What is the character of a vritta?
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6. How many divisions does the vritta have?

7. What is the nature of a vritta?

8. What is the nature of a ardha-vritta?

9. What is the nature of the vishama-vritta?

10. What are the benefactors gana of chhanda?

11. What are the names of the benefactors of matra-chhanda?

12. Write the Swarupbodhikarika of Ganas?

13. Write the systematic verses of Laghuguru?

14. What is the lakshana of Yeti?

15. How many types are there of yati and what are they?

16. Where are the yati do miracles?

17. Where does Yeti destroy miracles?

18. What is the lakshana of Indravajrachand?

19. What is the lakshana of Upendra Vajrachand?

20. What is the lakshana of Rathoddhatachand?

21. What is the lakshana of heredity?

22. What is the lakshana of Vasanttilkachand?

23. What is the lakshana of Malichand?

24. Where is Yeti in Malini Chand?

  SUMMARY

We have discussed on different flourishing tattvas of the poetry like- the nature and
types of Gunas, the nature and types of Rasas, the nature and types of Alamkaras, the
nature and types of Ritis, the nature and types of Vrittis, the nature and types of
Chhandas.

 TERMINAL EXERCISE

1. Describe the nature of a Guna and the their types?
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2. Describe the Madhurya with an example?

3. Describe the Ojaguna with exampla?

4. Describe Prasadguna with an example?

5. Describe the nature of Riti and their types?

6. Describe Vaidarbhi with an example?

7. Describe Gaudi's with an example?

8. Describe Panchali with an example?

9. Describe the example of Latika?

10. Describe the nature of Alamkar?

11. What are the lakshana of Shabdalamkar?

12. What are the lakshana of an Arthalamkar?

13. Describe anuprasa alamkara?

14. Describe the Vakrokti?

15. Describe the yamaka?

16. Describe a Upamalamkar with an example?

17. Give an example of a roopaka?

18. Give an example of utprekshalamkara?

19. Describe the example of samsokti?

20. Describe the drishtanta alamkara with an example?

21. Describe the nature and types of poetry?

22. Describe the nature and types of vritta.

23. Describe the nature of Yati?

24. Describe the Laghuguru system in verses?

25. Describe the Gunas of vritta and jati?

26. Describe the Indravajra with an example?

27. Describe the Upendravajra with an example?
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28. Describe the rathoddhta?

29. Describe the Vasantilika eith an example?

30. Describe Malini with an example?

31. What are the types of Gunas?

A. Similar to bravery

B. As a avayayasansthanvishesha

C. Similar to Katakkundal.

32. Where is the most Madhurya-

A. in sambhogashringar

B. in karunashringar

C. in veershringar.

33. Where is the excess of Ojgun compared to all-

A. Veer B. Bibhatsa

C. Raudra D. Shringar.

34. Which is not riti according to dhvanikara?

A. Gaudí B. Panchali

C. Latika D. Vaidarbhi.

35. How many types of roopaka are there?

A. One B. Two C. Three d. Four

36. What type of vritta?

A. Letter and number

B. Sentence and number

C. Pada and number.

 ANSWER TO INTEXT QUESTION

10.1

1. Guna, Alamkara and Riti
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2. Of Kavyatma Rasa

3. ^jlL;kafxRoekIrL; /ekZ% 'kkS;kZn;ks ;FkkAxq.kk%* bfrA

4. Madhurya, Auja and Prasad

5. ^fpRrnzohHkkoe;ks g~yknksek/q;ZeqP;rsA* bfrA

6. Raf, Dakaradi Shruti free from bitter varnas, with the last varna of that class,
composition without suffix and small samasa, melodious composition is the means
of expression of this Gunas

7. Sambhog, Karuna, Vipralambh and Shanta

8. Example-

vuaxeaxyHkqoLrnikaxL; Hkax;%A

tu;fUreqgw;wZukeUr% lUrkilUrrhe~AA bfrA

9- ^^vkstf'pRrL; foLrkj:ianhIrRoeqP;rsA** bfrA

10. This Rasa is properly expressed through Shrutikatu characters, through long
words, through aspirated letters.

11. Veera, Bibhatsa and Raudra

12. Example

papn~HkqtHkzferp.MxnkfHk?kkr&

lapwf.kZrks#;qxyL; lq;ks/uL;A

Lr;kukou¼?ku'kksf.kr'kks.kikf.k&

#Ùkalf;";fr dpkaLronsfoHkhe%AA

13- fpÙkaO;kiuksfr ;% f{kça 'kq"dsU/ufeokuy%A

l çlkn% leLrs"kqjls"kqjpuklqpAA

14. The word prasad, which is understood to mean by syllable, is the reason for the
expression of Rasa.

15- lwpheq•sulÑnsoÑroz.kLRoa

eqÙkQkdykiyqBflLru;ks% fç;k;k%A

ck.kS% LejL; 'kr'kksfofuÑÙkeekZ
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LoIus¿firkadFkega u  foyksd;kfeAA bfrA

10.2

1. The organization of the organs in the body in the same way as the word meaning
is done by the incorporation of Mdhurya etc. Gunas in the body of poetry with
meaning, it is the nourishment of Rasa through tradition.

2. Vaidarbhi, Gaudi, Panchali and Lati

3- ^^ek/q;ZO;atdSoZ.kZS% jpukyfyrkfRedkA

vof̀ÙkjYiof̀ÙkokZoSnHkhZjhfrfj";rsAA** bfrA

4- yrkdqataxqatu~ enonfyiqatpiy;u~

lekfyaxéaxanqzrrjeuaxaçcy;UA

e#UeUnaeUnanfyrejfoUnarjy;U

jtksoÙnafoUnu~ fdjfredjUnafnf'kfnf'kAbfrA

5- ^^vkst%çdk'kdSoZ.kScZU/ vkMEcj% iqu%AleklcgqykxkSMh** bfrA

6. Example-

fodpdeyxU/SjU/;u~ Hk`axekyk%

lqjfHkredjUnaeUnekokfrokr%A

çenenuek||kSouksíkejkek&

je.kjHkl•snLosnfoPNsnn{k%AA bfrA

7- ^^o.kZS% 'ks"kS% iqu}Z;ks%AleLriap"kinkscU/% ikapkfydkerkA** bfrA

8- e/qj;k e/qcksf/rek/ohlèf¼lesf/res/;kA

e/qdjkaxu;keqgq#UenèofuHkr̀kfuHkr̀k{kjeqTtxsAA bfrA

9 ^^ykVhrqjhfroZSnHkhZikapkY;ksjUrjsfLFkrkA** bfrA

10 v;eqn;freqækHkatu% ifÁuhuke~

mn;fxjoukyhckyeUnkjiq"ie~A

fojgfo/qjdksd}U}cU/qfoZfHkUnu~

dqfirdfidiksyØksMrkezLrekaflAA bfrA
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11 Writer of Dhvanyaloka- Ananadavardhan

10.3

1- ^^'kCnkFkZ;ksjfLFkjk ;s /ekZ% 'kksHkkfr'kkf;u%A
jlknhuqidqoZUrLrs¿yadkjkLrs¿axnkfnor~AA** bfrA

2. Two types& 'kCnkyadkjvkSjvFkkZyadkjA
3. ^^vuqizkl% 'kCnlkE;aoS"kE;s¿fiLojL; ;r~A** bfrA
4. Five types-Nsdkuqizkl] oŸ̀;uqizkl] JqR;quizkl] vUR;kuqizkl aand ykVkuqizklA
5. ^^lR;FksZìFkxFkkZ;k% LojO;atulagrs%A

Øes.krsuSokof̀Rr% ;edafofux|rsAA** bfrA
6. ^^uoiyk'k&iyk'k&ouaiqj% LQqVijkx&ijkxr&iadte~A

ènqy&rkUr&yrkUreyksd;r~ l lqjfHkalqjfHkalqeuksgjS%AA bfrA
7. The group of vowels and consonants is somewhere meaningful, somewhere

meaningless. In order to represent the same, this term- Satyarthe was used in
the characteristics.

8. ^^vU;L;kU;kFkZdaokD;eU;Fkk ;kst;sr~ ;fnA
vU;% 'ys"ks.kdkDok ok lkodzksfDrLrrks f}/kAA** bfrA

9. Two types- 'ys"koØksfDrvkSjdkdqoØksfDrA
10. Upama

11. ^^lkE;aokP;eoS/kE;ZaokD;SD; miek };ks%A** bfr
12. Mainly two types&iw.kksZiekvkSjyqIrksiekA
13. mieku] mies;] lkn'̀;okpd and lk/kj.k/eZA
14. ^^:ida :firkjksikf}"k;sfujiàosA** bfrA
15. Three types-ijEifjr] fujax and lkaxA
16- ^^HkosRlEHkkouksRçs{kk çÑrL; ijkReukA** bfrA
17-  ^^n"̀VkUrLrq l/eZL; oLrqu% çfrfcEcue~AA** bfrA
18- ^^vfofnrxq.kkfilRdfoHkf.kfr% d.kZs"kqoefr e/q/kjke~A

vuf/xrifjeykfifggjfrn`'kaekyrhekykAA** bfrA
19- çf.k/kuxE;e~
20- ^^vuqçkl% 'kCnlkE;aoS"kE;s¿fiLojL; ;r~A** bfrA
10.4
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1. Pingalacharya

2. ikn:i
3. prq"iknkRed
4. Two-Vritta and Jati

5. ^^oR̀re{kjla[;kre~A
6. Three- leoR̀r] v/kZleoR̀r and fo"keoR̀rA
7. ^^lea leprq"ikne~** bfrA
8 In ardhsamavritta, frist pada is similar to third pada, fourth pada is similar to

second pada

9 In Vishamavritta, all four padas are different

10 Magan, Yagana, Ragana, Sagan, Tagana, Jagan, Bhagana, Ngan, Gagan, Lagan,
these are ten ganas.

11- loZxq#] vUrxq#] eè;xq#] vkfnxq# and loZy?kqA
12- ^^efL=kxq#fL=ky?kq'pudkjksHkkfnxq#% iqujkfny?kq;Z%A

tksxq#eè;xrksjyeè;% lks¿Urxq#% dfFkrks¿Ury?kqLr%AA
xq#jsdksxdkjLrqydkjksy?kqjsdd%A** bfrA

13- ^^lkuqLokj'pnh?kZ'pfolxhZ p xq#HkZosr~A
o.kZ% la;ksxiwoZ'prFkkiknkUrxks¿fiokAA** bfr

14- ^;frftZÞos"VfojkeLFkkue~*A
15.  Yati is two types, middle of the pada and end of the pada

16. In end of the pada, yati generate miracle

17. Yati destroy the miracle in the middle of the pada

18- ^L;kfnUnzotzk ;fnrkStxkS x%*A
19- misUnzotzkizFkesy?kkSlkA
20- jkRijSuZjyxSjFkks¼rkA
21- onfUroa'kLFkfoyatrkStjkSA
22- mDrkolUrfrydkrHktktxkS x%A
23- uue;;;qrs;aekfyuhHkksfxyksdS%A
24. In malini chhanda, Yati is after eighth letter and then at seventh letterat the end of

the pada.


